Sankofa Homeschool Community’s
Learning Collective
Fall Session 2022
10-week Virtual Session – All Class Times are Eastern Standard (EST)
www.sankofahomeschool.org
Fall 2022 Dates
Tuesdays: September 13-November 15
Wednesdays: September 14 - November 16
Thursdays: September 15 - November 17
Fridays: September 16 - November 18
Weekly Schedule
Wk.1 - Sep 13-14-15-16
Wk.2 - Sep 20-21-22-23
Wk.3 - Sep 27-28-29-30
Wk.4 - Oct 4-5-6-7
Wk.5 - Oct 11-12-13-14
Wk.6 - Oct 18-19-20-21
Wk.7 - Oct 25-26-27-28
Wk.8 - Nov 1-2-3-4
Wk.9 - Nov 8-9-10-11
Wk.10 - Nov 15-16-17-18
Tuesday Classes
Scraps of Africa Heritage Quilting
Series
Ages 9+

11:00 am

12:00 pm

Capeoira FUNdamentals
Ages 7-12

1:00-3:00 pm

Reflections on My First Trip to
Africa Book Club & Discussion
Ages 13+

3:00 pm

Math Foundations (Decolonizing &
Simplifying)
Ages 8-11

11:00 am

Wednesday Classes
Decolonizing Science
Ages 10+

12:00 pm

Developing a Victorious
Afrikan Warrior Mindset
Ages 9-17

1:00 pm

Capoeira Expansions
Ages 13+

4:00 pm

Adinkra Art
Ages 9-12

5:00 pm

Astrological Astronomy
Ages 13+

10:00 am

Black Ink Comics
Ages 8-13

11:00 am

Yoruba
African Language: Nigeria
Ages 5-12

12:00 pm

Mini Money Managers
Ages 8-12

1:00 pm

Twi
African Language: Ghana
Ages 7+

Amharic
African Language: Ethiopia
Ages 10+

2:00 pm

Young Lion Reading & Writing Lab
Ages 9-12

Art with Mama Malika
Ages 5-8

3:00 pm

Math Olympics
Ages 10+

5:00 pm

Ancient Kemetic Art Painting
Ages 10+

10:00 am

World Geography
Ages 4-8

11:00 am

Mandarin Chinese through
the Arts
Ages 5-10

Black Girl Magic Level 3
Ages 14+

12:00 pm

Economically Empowered
Teens
Ages 13+

Black Girl Magic Level 2
Ages 12-13

Piggy Bank Pioneers
Ages 4-7

Thursday Classes

Friday Classes
Black Girl Magic Level 1
Ages 8-11

Wolof for
Beginners
Ages 12+

Proofs in the Puddin’
Ages 12+
Pan African History
International Students
All Ages

1:00 pm

French from Benin
Ages 9-12

French from Mali
Ages 13+

2:00 pm

Book of Life – College
Grammar
Ages 12+
Advanced Spanish through
the Diaspora
Ages 10+

Intermediate Chess
Ages 12+

3:00 pm

4:00 pm

Pan African History 1
Ages 9-12

5:00 pm

Pan African History 2
Ages 13+

Beginning Chess
Ages 6-11

Botany 101
Ages 9-12

TUESDAYS
Capoeira FUNdamentals
Ages: 7 to 12
Time: 12pm-1pm
Day: Tuesdays, September 13-November 15
Instructor: James Muwonge
Contact: Binah at thefamily.dances@gmail.com
Phone: 202.297.5857
Course Description: Capoeira FUNdamentals is an exciting movement, play, and music class that centers
on the primary elements of capoeira, an African Brazilian martial art. Capoeira FUNdamentals is
especially designed to engage young learners in dynamic, kinetic activities that increase coordination,
rhythm, endurance, awareness, and confidence. Each class gives participants an opportunity to practice
fundamental movements that are needed to play the game of capoeira with a partner in the roda.
Students are also given an introduction to basic capoeira rhythms on the drum and learn how to sing some
of the traditional capoeira songs.
Course Objectives: The central focus of this course is to introduce students to the foundational movements
of capoeira: ginga (the first step of capoeira), rolé (the simplest escape), meia lua de frente (a basic kick),
and aú (a capoeira-style cartwheel). In this class students will develop an understanding of the core
sequences of the foundational movements and be able to apply that knowledge when playing a game
with a partner in the roda. Students will also learn how to practice with or without a partner to improve
their skills. In addition to the primary movements, students will be introduced to more advanced movements
and encouraged to integrate them into their game as they gain greater proficiency with the foundational
movements. Students will be able to clap out the rhythm of the drum and sing a traditional capoeira song.
Instructor Bio: James Muwonge is the co-visionary of The Family Dances, where he also runs his capoeira
school. He is a talented personal trainer with more than 15 years of experience supporting clients to reach
their optimal fitness and wellness goals. As a NASM-certified fitness expert James designs innovative
workouts that improve alignment and enhance physical function along the kinetic chain. James has been
studying and developing his capoeira practice, the African Brazilian martial art, for over 13 years. He’s a

dynamic teacher and very passionate about helping people of all ages and skill levels appreciate the
fundamentals of capoeira. He has devoted his life to understanding the dimensions and possibilities of
capoeira, and its endless capacity to sustain wellness, vitality, and joy in body, spirit, and mind.

Decolonizing (& Simplifying) Math Foundations
{Math is the Language of the Universe I}: Let’s learn the language to apply it and then move on to
Advanced Problem Solving
Recommended Ages: Ages 8-10 (nearby ages may be permissible if they need the foundational skill
review and can function with this age group)
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 3pm-4p EST
Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Contact: iamsunschool@gmail.com
cell: 240-447-2983
Website: www.iamsunschool.com
Class Description: This course spans the year in three parts, and goes at the speed of collective student
progress. In this class, we will:
Break down the real reason, philosophy and poetry of Math
Identify different important numbers to our daily lives
Estimate/Round
Learn Multiplication and Division Rhythms
Squares & Square Roots
Negative operations
Fraction Problem solving
Finding common factors
Rates & Fractals (Golden Ratio problems)

Decimal Problem Solving
PEMDAS
Equations/expressions, including Physics.
Class Purpose: To cement an appreciation for Math as a means to develop our sense of logic and
appreciation for the movement of the Universe.
Any Links to Example Course Content
"I Am Sun" Kids | Math & Science | 1. The Lost Story of Math
Class Norms: Come to learn, cameras on, stay on top of homework, communicate respectfully
Class Supplies: Semester Website access ($5)
Experience: General Education/Math Instruction Grades 3-12, Roots PCS, Kuumba Learning Center, Math
Education to Calculus 3 (A student)
Instructor Bio: Preshona was an A+ Calculus 3 student in highschool and college and has a Bachelors in
Science/Arts in “Media & Cross-Cultural Hegemony,” examining how societal hegemony influences the
ways that we learn. She also earned her Masters in Special Education, with her thesis on the impacts of
parental motivation on student success. She is very passionate about learning for expanding our awareness
and consciousness as human beings sharing this Earth together:)

Reawaking Young African Minds: An Introduction to Ancient Egyptian History & Culture
Ages: 12-17
Time: 1pm-3pm EST
Day: Every Wednesdays (from October 11 to Nov.8, 2022)
Instructor: Atlantis Browder
Contact: IKGCRC@gmail.com
Course Description: “Reawaking Young African Minds: An Introduction to Ancient Egyptian (Kemetic) History
and Culture” is an educational workshop that includes a book discussion and mini-lecture series. It explores
Nile Valley history and culture, and includes captivating visuals, introspective activities, short writing
assignments, engaging discussions, and review games. It is highly recommended that students attend all 5
sessions and complete the assigned reading(s) and activities prior to each meeting, in order to gain the

maximum benefits from this workshop. During each session, students will share their reflections from the
assigned readings, share their responses from related activities, and revisit key information from the
textbook. The mini-lectures and discussions will allow students to explore the content on a deeper level, make
profound connections, and expand their historical and cultural consciousness. Students will need access to a
computer and Internet for the Zoom presentations.
The textbook for this educational workshop is “Reflections of My First Trip to Africa” written by Atlantis
Browder. “Reflections of My First Trip to Africa” is a first-person account of Atlantis’ trip to Egypt at the age
of 7. This book highlights her experiences and the information she learned, which sparked her quest for
knowledge about the hidden history of African people. This book also highlights Atlantis’ involvement in the
excavation of three 2700-year-old tombs in Egypt and discusses the importance of preserving and
documenting history for future generations.
The objective of this course/workshop is to help participants:
Learn to value education as a tool of empowerment and inspiration
Increase their historical awareness of ancient African history and culture
Gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for the African contributions to civilization
Embrace a cultural identity that is life-affirming and will guide their moral compass
Engage in critical thinking, self-reflection, discussions, etc. to elevate their consciousness
Learn to apply historical and cultural information in practical ways
Make real-life connections between the text, themselves, and contemporary society
Course Materials:
• One copy of “Reflections of My First Trip to Africa”
• Book Discussion Activity Guide
Price: $65 per household. Cost Includes:
1. Participation in 5 two-hour sessions with the author and other youth participants
2. An autographed copy of “Reflections of My First Trip to Africa”
3. One activity packet ($5 for ea. additional packet)
4. Postage
Teacher Bio:
Atlantis Browder is an author, lecturer, historian, curriculum writer, and an educational
consultant. She is a passionate educator who focuses on restoring the cultural and
historical memories of African and African American youth and adults. Atlantis has coauthored three books about her trips to Africa and has spent over three decades
traveling internationally and throughout the U.S., educating youth and adults about
African and African American history. After witnessing the transformational power of
knowledge, Atlantis committed herself to educating others through her books, lectures,
workshops, curriculums, and cultural initiatives. She views knowledge as a transformative
tool which can liberate the minds of people of African ancestry. She holds fast to the
belief that the application of knowledge leads to self-empowerment and helps activate the genius within
each person.

Title: Scraps of Africa Heritage Series: Introductory Quilting with Mama Kyna
Ages: 10 and up
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 11am-12pm EST
Instructor: Kyna Clemons
Email: kynaclemons@gmail.com
Cell: 240-786-2404
Course Description: Learn basic quilting skills and complete fun elementary quilting projects with Master
Quilter and Textile Artist, Mama Kyna Clemons as she leads mothers and daughters, fathers and sons,
artisans, and youth on a Sankofa Quilting Journey. Learn the interrelationship between African and African
American quilting traditions, along with practical basic quilting skills. Each lesson will cover a quilting
history topic for study, study of a contemporary quilting focus artist, and instruction in a simple, fun, quilting
project. Students will also learn how contemporary quilts are being used for social and political justice
reform.
Week One: Quilting Traditions Across the African Diaspora (History, Geography & Culture)
Project: Hand Quilting
Artist Focus: Faith Ringgold
Week Two: Tools of the Trade: Basic Quilting Supplies, Machines & Equipment/ Vintage Sewing Machines
Project: Mixed Media Fabric Collage

Artist Focus: Bisa Butler
Week Three: Ancestral Connections & the Spirits of the Cloth
Project — Stamping with Adinkra Symbols
Artist Focus: Varnette Honeywood
Week Four: Mama Kyna’s Color Theory and Scraps of Africa Brand
What makes your quilt pop?
Project: Journal Quilt
Artist Focus: Gwen Maxwell-Williams
Week Five: Traditional African Fabrics and Textiles
Project: Virtual Field Trip to Bon Ware, Ghana 🇬🇬🇬🇬 led by HM Tours.
Artist Focus: Adrian Holmes
Project: Baby Doll Quilt Sampler
Week Six: Diaspora Connections: Afro-Asian Textiles
Project: Using Inks and Dyes to Create Indigo and Batik Quilt Blocks
Artist Focus: TBD
Project: Fabric Dyes
Week Seven: Quilting for Business —Textiles and the International Fashion Industry.
—Maximizing Quilting For Commerce and Income
—Artist Focus: West African Fashion Designer, Anna Teiko (*invited)
Project- TBD
Week Eight: Quilts on the Underground Railroad: Theory or Fact / Tracing Family Genealogy Through
Quilting Traditions
Artist Focus: TBD
Project: Arminta Quilted Post Cards
Week Nine: Contemporary Black Voices: Using Quilts for Social Justice & Political Protest
Project: Black Panther Quilt Square
Artist Focus: Ryan Cougar
Week Ten: End of Semester Student Showcase/ Presentations/ Awards/Recognitions

WEDNESDAYS

Adinkra Art Painting
Ages: 9-12
Day: Wednesday
Time: 4pm-5pm EST
Instructor: Necilia Jones
Email: neseejay@aol.com
Cell: 202-577-5951
What is Adinkra?
Adinkra is a colorful, hand-painted and hand embroidered cotton cloth produced by the Akan people of
Ghana and Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa. Stylized symbols, referred to as adinkra symbols, are stamped into
the cloth. The adinkra cloth has traditionally been worn to funerals by the close relatives of a deceased
Akan citizen. Today these Akan symbols remind the people how to live, see, work, love, and worship. They
are inspirational as well as instructional. (The Adinkra Dictionary by W. Bruce Willis, 1998, 2015)
Class Description: The children will learn about the origin and meaning of various Adinkra symbols. They
will also paint the symbols on 8x10 canvas boards and provide insight regarding the proverbs during the
discussion.
The children will also learn basic concepts of color theory. This includes primary, secondary,
complementary, and tertiary hues/colors, warm/cool color temperatures and hue effectors (white, gray,
and black) and metallics.
Class Norms:
Enter ZOOM on time.
All students MUST be on camera.
Respectful and ready to learn

Supplies Needed:
Ten 8x10 Canvas boards
Paint (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, black, white, silver, copper or gold)
Paint Brush set
Pencil and Eraser (not a pink eraser but a neutral color or white eraser)
Old t-shirt, apron, or smock
Cup of water for rinsing brushes
Plastic tablecloth
Paper or plastic plate to mix the paint
Instructor Bio: Necilia Jones is a photographer and light/life coach specializing in Necilia Jones is a
mother of three children, Destiny Nyala (age 25), Dennis Kwame (DJ Kwame) (age 16) and DeAngelo
Kwabena (age 12). All of them have attended NationHouse Watoto School. She is also an author of two
books under the pseudonym, SolJornah Jones. They are Black Eyed Susan and Other Essences and Soul
Journey: The Soul Less Traveled (https://www.bbotw.com). Necilia Jones received a Bachelor of Art in
Business Administration (Management) in June 2020 and an Associate degree in Photographic Imaging in
2011. She is a certified Master Reiki and Crystal Reiki practitioner and hosts art therapy workshops and
classes to clear and heal chakra centers. She also enjoys painting, sewing, and writing. Her interests are
reading, music composition and art, sound, and physical therapy (yoga, meditation, sound baths, etc.), all
things ancient, environmental, and animal conservation projects and anthropology of diverse cultures.
Please visit her website at www.hapilightbeing.com

Astrological Astronomy
Ages: 13 and up
Day: Wednesday
Time: 5pm-6pm EST
Instructor: Necilia Jones
Email: neseejay@aol.com
Cell: 202-577-5951
Class Description: Astronomy is the study of celestial objects, space and the entire universe. Astrology is
the study of movement and position of celestial objects and their influence on the lives of human beings.
We will learn how astrology and astronomy affects our lives, the lives of our African freedom fighters and
major events in our African history.

Suggested Reading: We will read from the book, “The Star of Deep Beginnings (The Genesis of African
Science and Technology) by Charles S. Finch III, M.D.
COURSE DESCRIPTION/OBJECTIVES:
We will learn about astrology and the interpretation of the alignment of stars and planets.
We will learn about astronomy and how our universe plays a role in our lives.
We will learn about the Dogon of Mali calendar systems.
We will discuss the Akan of Ghana calendar systems.
We will discuss the Orion and Sirius star systems.
We will explore lectures and videos and other media to gain a better understanding of Astrology
and Astronomy.
Each student will receive a free astrological birth chart and learn how to read 5 major planets that
affect our everyday lives. (Sun, Moon, Mercury, Venus and Mars).
Class Norms:
Enter ZOOM on time.
All students MUST be on camera.
Respectful and ready to learn.
Instructor Bio: Necilia Jones is a photographer and light/life coach specializing in Necilia Jones is a
mother of three children, Destiny Nyala (age 25), Dennis Kwame (DJ Kwame) (age 16) and DeAngelo
Kwabena (age 12). All of them have attended NationHouse Watoto School. She is also an author of two
books under the pseudonym, SolJornah Jones. They are Black Eyed Susan and Other Essences and Soul
Journey: The Soul Less Traveled (https://www.bbotw.com). Necilia Jones received a Bachelor of Art in
Business Administration (Management) in June 2020 and an Associate degree in Photographic Imaging in
2011. She is a certified Master Reiki and Crystal Reiki practitioner and hosts art therapy workshops and
classes to clear and heal chakra centers. She also enjoys painting, sewing, and writing. Her interests are
reading, music composition and art, sound, and physical therapy (yoga, meditation, sound baths, etc.), all
things ancient, environmental, and animal conservation projects and anthropology of diverse cultures.
Please visit her website at www.hapilightbeing.com
Capoeira Expansions
Ages: 13+
Time: 1pm-2pm EST
Day: Wednesdays, September 14-November 16
Instructor: James Muwonge
Contact: Binah at thefamily.dances@gmail.com
Phone: 202.297.5857
Course Description: Capoeira Expansions teaches students the elemental movements of capoeira, with an
emphasis on learning strategic compositions for optimizing one’s performance in the roda. In this class
students learn relevant exercises that prepare a capoerista to play their best game, while increasing their
endurance, agility, coordination, and flow. Capoeira Expansions helps students make connections between
the movements they are practicing and the complex history of the African Brazilian martial art. Students
also learn about the different lineages of capoeira, the evolution of capoeira from slavery through present
day, and the legacy of capoeira as a powerful resistance art form in the African Diaspora.
Course Objectives: In this class students will learn how to play capoeira strategically and how to integrate
their personal style into their game too. They will learn multiple kicks and escapes, and how to maximize
their effectiveness when playing with a partner. Students will be able to identify the cultural and historical
roots of capoeira and how it was created as a radical act of creativity and resistance by people who
were enslaved. Students will have a solid understanding of the primary movements of capoeira, and the
exercises to do that support them in becoming stronger and more fluid in their movements. Students will be
introduced to more advanced movements as they learn to apply each movement in a game. Students will

learn the building blocks of learning how to train on their own so that they can develop a daily capoeira
practice. Students will learn the history behind several traditional capoeira songs and rhythms.
Instructor Bio: James Muwonge is the co-visionary of The Family Dances, where he also runs his capoeira
school. He is a talented personal trainer with more than 15 years of experience supporting clients to reach
their optimal fitness and wellness goals. As a NASM-certified fitness expert James designs innovative
workouts that improve alignment and enhance physical function along the kinetic chain. James has been
studying and developing his capoeira practice, the African Brazilian martial art, for over 13 years. He’s a
dynamic teacher and very passionate about helping people of all ages and skill levels appreciate the
fundamentals of capoeira. He has devoted his life to understanding the dimensions and possibilities of
capoeira, and its endless capacity to sustain wellness, vitality, and joy in body, spirit, and mind.

Decolonizing Science {The Science of Peace}: Explaining Science in a way that matters to our
everyday living and consciousness
Ages: Ages 10+ (9 may be permissible if they can function well with older students and advanced
material)
Day: Wednesdays
Time: 11am-12pm EST
Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Email: iamsunschool@gmail.com
Cell: 240-447-2983
Course Description: We will explore the actual, broken down definition of science, and begin by
exploring our everyday observations. Then, we will learn the different types of scientific studies and
logical fallacies present in scientific explanations. We will next explore the patterns of the Universe:
starting from energy, the different ways it moves, and the patterns it makes (fractals). From here, we will

explore contained systems of energy: atoms. We will study where they come from (astrophysics), the
“personalities” of different atoms, and the ways they interact (chemistry).
Beyond this, we will also study:
 Dimensional physics.
 Larger systems of energy (engines, the solar system and the Earth, the human body).
 How to quantify energy and its motion (physics).
 Then, we will explore multicultural perspectives on energy & physics and how to do energy work
on ourselves in the form of self-care. {This will also be sprinkled throughout the year, as this is truly
the most important science to learn.}
Class Purpose: To help us understand ourselves through the context of the Universe and the impact of the
decisions we make and the ways we look at ourselves, the planet, and our responsibility to both
Skills Development
Logical Reasoning
Scientific Research
Understanding the foundations of Chemistry
Dimensional Physics
Links to Course Content:
Decolonizing Science Playlist: "I Am Sun" Kids | Math & Science | 2: What is Science?
Class Norms:
Come to learn, cameras on, stay on top of homework, communicate respectfully
Class Supplies:
Semester Website access ($5)
Class Resources:
Steven Hawkings, Neil DeGrasse Tyson, String Theory, Intro to Chemistry, College-Level Case Study
Analysis,

Developing a Victorious Afrikan Warrior Mindset
Ages: 9-17
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1pm-2pm EST
Instructor: Baba T’Shango Mbilishaka
Email: reawakeningafrikangeniusmind@gmail.com
Course Description: This class will explore the history and culture of our people, with the intent of
weaponizing it for our liberation. This class looks at wisdom, wars, and warriors who knew sovereignty is
the goal, Maroonage the method and an Afrikan Victorious Warrior Mindset was what will get us there.
Students will develop daily habits for sovereignty and also look at current events and examine media from
an Afrikan victorious mindset.
Class Purpose: Nana Jacob Carruthers said, “The true crisis is the cultural crisis, the views and values, until
we break the monopoly the oppressor has over our minds liberation is not only impossible it is unthinkable.”
This class will look at the mission of the Afrikan warrior to protect and advance our culture. It will define
more clearly what our culture is and what it takes to be victorious. Nana Amilcar Cabral wrote, “Culture is
the weapon.” And Mama Marimba Ani said, “Culture is our immune system.” Partaking in this course
students will have an in depth understanding of those quotes as well as learn different war strategies
Afrikan warriors have used to be victorious and war strategies that are now being used on us and have
been used on us in the past to attempt to conquer us.
Students Will Learn:
To improve their critical thinking skills
Develop conceptual thought
Abstract thinking
Thinking in analogies
Hypothetical thinking (meaning asking the question “what if”)
Logical thought

Thought that allows you to analyze entire paradigms of thinking (basically thinking about why you
think the way you think, what influenced you to think this way). (Nana Amos Wilson, 1998)
This class will include lots of images to analyze, short video clips to discuss, role play, conflict resolution
challenges, brainteasers, and problems to solve to advance our people.

Piggy Bank Pioneers
Ages: 4-7
Day: Wednesday
Time: 4pm-5pm EST
Instructor: Tyronda Boone
Email: youcandoit@zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Cell: 301-660-2500
website: www.zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Class Description: Learn about budgeting, saving, and investing in this fun interactive environment from
an African American perspective. Through fun activities, identify ways to build wealth, credit, and the
importance of being trustworthy. This experience fosters growth in the self-awareness and social
awareness competency of social and emotional learning. Along with other common core standards, class
concepts encourage participants to analyze patterns and relationships.
Class Purpose: Develop financial skills while having fun becoming financially responsible. In this series of
fiscal development, participants will engage in exciting projects that will put their economic and
entrepreneurial knowledge to the test.

Skills Development
Students will learn budgeting basics
Students will learn forms of money
Students will learn the importance of saving
Students will learn economics
Class Norms
Participate
Arrive to class on time
Utilize the chat for educational purposes
Turn cameras on
Complete homework assignments and projects
HAVE FUN
Instructor Bio: Tyronda Boone is a devoted mother, teacher, author, and financial literacy educator. She
has worked in the education field for over twenty years. Boone was born in Georgia and raised in the
Washington Metropolitan Area. Boone’s mother was a farmer and her father a sharecropper. Boone’s
resilient parents inspired her to pursue educational goals and attain knowledge in the financial literacy
field. She earned a bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts from Bowie State University before pursuing a master’s
degree in Education and Finance from Strayer University. Whenever she can, the Prince George’s County
resident continues to invest in future leaders. Boone teaches online through enrichment programs and inperson financial classes. She also creates financial literacy games and publishes books to encourage youth
to make wise financial decisions. Boone’s passion to spread messages of economic empowerment led her to
self-published a journal and book called “Zoey and Zander’s Guide to Success” in 2019. The project
encourages youth to learn more about money and entrepreneurship beyond balancing, spending, and
saving money. Boone is hard at work completing her second book and other financial literacy projects.

THURSDAYS

Ancient Kemetic Art and the Sacred Script
Ages: 12 and up
Time: 5pm - 6pm EST
Day: Thursday
Instructor: Necilia Jones
Email: neseejay@aol.com
Cell: 202-577-5951
Egypt goes by many names, and one is Kemet - keh-MET (KMT). Kemet" (keh-MET) is the term ancient
Egyptians used as the official name of their country. (Sometimes they also called it Ta-mery, or "beloved
land.") Kemet translates as "Black Land", in reference to the fertile banks and fields surrounding the Nile
(black from the soil). The people of the land were called Kemites. In Kemet, the ancient system was called,
“pyramid text.” In Greece, the ancient Kemetic writing and pictorial system was called HIEROGLYPHS.
Writing hieroglyphs required some artistic skill, limiting the number chosen to learn it.
Class Description: Students will learn about the origin and meaning of various Ancient Kemetic symbols.
They will also paint the symbols on 11x14 canvas boards as we discuss color theory and African Kemetic
languages and scripts.
Students will also learn basic concepts of color theory. This includes primary, secondary, complementary,
and tertiary hues/colors, warm/cool color temperatures, color families, achromatic/hue effectors (white,
gray, and black), tints, shades and tones and metallic art.

We will also watch lectures, videos and other media to gain a better understanding of Ancient Kemet,
especially Anthony Browder lectures.
Class Norms:
Enter ZOOM on time.
All students MUST be on camera.
Respectful and ready to learn
Material Supplied: This semester I will only provide the ABC Glyphs and the Cartouche (Shenu) handout.
The students will draw their own boards. There are NO ADDITIONAL FEES.
Supplies Needed:
Ten 11x14 canvas boards
Paint (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, black, white, silver, copper or gold)
Paint Brush set
Pencil and Eraser (not a pink eraser but a neutral color or white eraser)
Old t-shirt, apron, or smock
Cup of water for rinsing brushes
Plastic tablecloth
Paper or plastic plate to mix the paint
Instructor Bio: Necilia Jones is a photographer and light/life coach specializing in Necilia Jones is a
mother of three children, Destiny Nyala (age 25), Dennis Kwame (DJ Kwame) (age 16) and DeAngelo
Kwabena (age 12). All of them have attended NationHouse Watoto School. She is also an author of two
books under the pseudonym, SolJornah Jones. They are Black Eyed Susan and Other Essences and Soul
Journey: The Soul Less Traveled (https://www.bbotw.com). Necilia Jones received a Bachelor of Art in
Business Administration (Management) in June 2020 and an Associate degree in Photographic Imaging in
2011. She is a certified Master Reiki and Crystal Reiki practitioner and hosts art therapy workshops and
classes to clear and heal chakra centers. She also enjoys painting, sewing, and writing. Her interests are
reading, music composition and art, sound, and physical therapy (yoga, meditation, sound baths, etc.), all
things ancient, environmental, and animal conservation projects and anthropology of diverse cultures.
Please visit her website at www.hapilightbeing.com

Art with Mama Malika
Ages: 5-11
Day: Thursdays
Time: 2pm-3pm EST
Instructor: Malika Bryant
Cell: 443 392 6200
Email: artist_arts@yahoo.com
Instagram: @malikas_kuumba
Website: https://www.malikaskuumba.com/
Course Description: Come and explore Art and all of her fabulous hues with Ms. Malika. In Art class
students will be exposed to painting, drawing and array of fun and exciting art lessons. At the end of class
(if times permits) we will have an Art Critique where students will be placed on
“The Spot Light” where they talk about their art and call on 2 of their peers to ask them
a question or to make a comment. My overall goal is to provide students with the highest
quality of art education.
At the end of this course:
Students will learn about the different Elements of Art
Students will be able to identify Primary &amp; Secondary Colors
Students will learn about Warm &amp; Cool Colors
Students will learn about a different Master Artist and create works of art in their
Likeness
Required Materials: (please note I will work with what supplies you all have on
hand… just like our Ancestors did)




Pencil & Erasers
Drawing Paper 9x11 or bigger
Variety of different colored construction paper












Water Color Palette
Acrylic or Tempera Paints (Red, Yellow, Blue, White &amp; Black)
Colored Pencils &amp; Crayons
Markers (a variety of colors)
Glue Sticks
Scissors
A variety of different colored tissue paper
Paint Brushes
Googly eyes, glitter, pom pom balls and/or cotton balls (optional
Your Imagination

General Rules:
 Listen when teacher is speaking/giving directions; no talking during this time
 Students are respectful towards the teacher, each other, and art materials
 Listen to others while they are speaking
 Use an appropriate voice level
 Raise your hand if you have a question
 Please mute yourselves if there is a lot of background noise in your home
*Please note that I am available for Private or Group Paint Session as well as Face Painting

Instructor Bio: Malika Bryant is a Visual Artist and a former Art Teacher from Mary McLeod Bethune Public
Charter School in Washington, DC. Malika received her BA degree from Ashford University. Malika has
worked with children in the District of Columbia Public School System since 2011. Malika currently resides
in the Hyattsville, MD Arts District, where you will find some of her work in many of the local shops. Since
childhood Malika has known that art would be a part of her life, because her talent is Creator Given.
Malika is excited to share her love of art with your children. https://www.malikaskuumba.com/home

African Country of Focus: Ethiopia (East Africa)
Language: Amharic for Beginners
Ages: 8 to 17
Day: Thursdays
Time: 1pm – 2pm EST
Day: Thursdays
Instructor: Selam Legesse
Email address: selam7@gmail.com
Cell: (202) 299-4958
Class Description: Amharic Level II will continue building students Amharic skill from the beginning class.
The first half of the class is focused on listing and speaking and the second part is focused on reading and
writing. We incorporate history and culture of Africa to make it interesting to students. We look forward to
see our returning students and we would like for the students to review and memorize the Amharic
alphabet.
Where is Amharic spoken? In Ethiopia (and a few neighboring countries)! It is an ancient Afro-Asiatic
language of the Southwest Semitic group and is related to Geʿez, or Ethiopic. Did you know that there are
more Ethiopians in DC than anywhere else in the world outside of Ethiopia? The language is spoken in
Egypt and Eritrea, as well as in Israel, Sweden, Canada and the United States.
About the instructor: Selam Legesse is Amharic and Tigrinya interpreter and teacher. She has been
interpreting for the last 15 years and teaching Amharic for the last five years. She is passionate about
working with children and teenagers. She is also a student of Ge'ez. Selam holds a Master of Arts degree
in International Commerce and Policies. She holds a Bachelor of Sciences in Environmental Sciences. She has
worked as an international trade analyst and economist for the United States International Trade
Commission.

The Black Ink in Comics
Ages: 8-13
Day: Thursdays
Time: 10 am-11am EST
Instructor: Adoniyah Ben-Tsalmiel
Email: adoniyahben@gmail.com
Cell: (301) 971-7620
Class Description: Most black children grow up being exposed to popular Caucasian comic book writers
and artists behind characters like Captain America and Superman. However, young Black comic book fans
rarely familiarize themselves with the amazing comic book heroes created by African-American comic
artists and writers like Dwayne McDuffie (writer behind characters “Icon” and “Static Shock”) and Aaron
McGruder (writer and artist behind “The Boondocks”). These are just a few of the many African-Americans
that have impacted the genre. As we study former and current Black comic legends, students will get the
opportunity to take what they have learned and create a comic book character in a story of their own
creation. This is a great option for both comic arts beginners and veterans of the course as we'll review
previous topics while engaging in new skills and techniques!
Class Purpose: To expose students to the works of comic creators of color while learning and applying
basic comic design fundamentals throughout the semester!
Skills Development:
Understanding basic story elements (such as character, setting, etc.)
Comic terminology and design (such as panels and speech bubbles)
Drawing/Art techniques (such as shading and color theory)
Link to example coursework: The Black Ink in Comics Spring 2021 Recap Video
(https://youtu.be/Pt170ElqAYg)

Class Norms: I expect students to come to class on time ready to learn and experiment as much as
possible. I hope that students will be prepared to try out different styles and techniques as we go through
various activities and exercises throughout the course. Respect towards myself and fellow classmates is also
very important as we progress throughout the class!
Class Supplies:
Paper (Loose-leaf and computer paper)
Pencils (Regular and/or mechanical, but preferably a range of artist pencils would be most useful)
Colored markers and/or colored pencils
Erasers
Ruler
Pencil sharpener
Black Sharpie
Ballpoint pens (Black ink) and/or Micron pens if accessible for inking

Math Olympics {Math is the Language of the Universe II}
Let’s learn the language to apply it and then move on to Advanced Problem Solving
Recommended Ages: Ages 11+
Day: Thursdays
Time: 3pm- 4pm EST
Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Contact: iamsunschool@gmail.com
Website: www.iamsunschool.com

cell: 240-447-2983

Course Description & Skills Development: This course spans the year in three parts, and goes at the
speed of collective student progress - the Pre-Requisite is Math Foundations.

In this class, we will:
GED Problem Solving Skills
Math Olympics Problem Solving Skills
SAT Math Problem-Solving Skills
Class Purpose: To build our logical problem solving skills and reduce Math anxiety through logicbuilding, breathing, and meditation.
Any Links to Example Course Content
"I Am Sun" Kids | Math & Science | 1. The Lost Story of Math
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXTRgqoD7wA&feature=youtu.be
Class Norms: Come to learn, cameras on, stay on top of homework, communicate respectfully
Class Supplies: Semester Website access ($5)
Experience: General Education/Math Instruction Grades 3-12, Roots PCS, Kuumba Learning Center, Math
Education to Calculus 3 (A student)
Instructor Bio: Preshona was an A+ Calculus 3 student in highschool and college and has a Bachelors in
Science/Arts in “Media & Cross-Cultural Hegemony,” examining how societal hegemony influences the
ways that we learn. She also earned her Masters in Special Education, with her thesis on the impacts of
parental motivation on student success. She is very passionate about learning for expanding our awareness
and consciousness as human beings sharing this Earth together:)

Mini Money Managers-Cryptocurrency Edition
Recommended Ages: 8-12
Day: Thursday
Thursday 12pm to 1 pm EST

Instructor: Tyronda Boone
Email: youcandoit@zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Cell: 301-660-2500
Website: www.zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Course Description: Financial Literacy is evolving and that means our young people need to understand
CRYPTOCURRENCY. If children develop a foundation regarding the value of money and currency, their
buying power will increase and be an asset in their adulthood.
Class Purpose: Cryptocurrency is changing the world and technology impacts our lives. Understanding
how technology and currency intertwine gives students knowledge of what they need to grow their money
or engage in a new career. Teaching children about cryptocurrency is like teaching them to speak the
language of money in this new world.
Skills Development:
Students will explore the history of cryptocurrency
Students will discuss various forms of cryptocurrency
Students will learn investment strategies
Students will compare the volatility of crypto currencies and other forms of money
Class Norms:
Participate
Arrive to class on time
Utilize the chat for educational purposes
Turn cameras on
Complete homework assignments and projects
HAVE FUN
Instructor Bio: Tyronda Boone is a devoted mother, teacher, author, and financial literacy educator. She
has worked in the education field for over twenty years. Boone was born in Georgia and raised in the
Washington Metropolitan Area. Boone’s mother was a farmer and her father a sharecropper. Boone’s
resilient parents inspired her to pursue educational goals and attain knowledge in the financial literacy
field. She earned a bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts from Bowie State University before pursuing a master’s
degree in Education and Finance from Strayer University.
Whenever she can, the Prince George’s County resident continues to invest in future leaders. Boone teaches
online through enrichment programs and in-person financial classes. She also creates financial literacy
games and publishes books to encourage youth to make wise financial decisions. Boone’s passion to spread
messages of economic empowerment led her to self-published a journal and book called “Zoey and
Zander’s Guide to Success” in 2019. The project encourages youth to learn more about money and
entrepreneurship beyond balancing, spending, and saving money. Boone is hard at work completing her
second book and other financial literacy projects.

African Country of Focus: Ghana
African Language: Twi
Ages: 7 and up
Day: Thursday
Class Time: 1pm-2pm EST
Instructor: Alfred Amanor
Email: guidingangel2001@gmail.com
Cell: +233 242-012437
Class Description: This programme is designed to equip Sankofa students with knowledge in the Twi
language, literature and culture. Areas include: oral drills, written exercises, translation, reading and
comprehension, conversation and narration involving dialogues, greetings, description of day to day
activities and bargaining. The aim is to prepare students to speak and write the said language to enable
them to speak fluently with locals and become Twi Translators.
Instructor Bio: I am Baba Alfred Amanor and I have more than 7 years of experience teaching African
Americans how to speak the Twi and Ga languages. I have taught online through language exchange sites
and now, I’ll be instructing at the Sankofa Homeschool Collective!
Twi is the main local language of Ghana and is considered fairly easy to learn. All it takes is willingness to
learn, and the time to practice. I am honored to teach you the beautiful and functional language of Ghana.

African Language Country of Focus: Senegal
African Language: Wolof
Ages: 12-18
Days: Thursdays
Class time: 1pm-2 pm EST
Instructor : Mr. Adama
Email address: Admin@ResplendenceLanguageArts.com and /or Info@ResplendenceLanguageArts.com
Class Description: This course targets absolute beginner learners who have no or little knowledge about
the Wolof language. The students will be exposed to the language, its people, and culture. They will learn
about the sound inventories of the language, the greeting forms, colors, body parts, simple sentence
formation, and commonly used phrases. The course will require role-playing, pronunciation, repetition, and
memorization. Students will be engaged at all levels to fully participate in class.
Course Objectives: This course aims at helping learners to appreciate and understand the Wolof
language, its culture, and people. At the end the course learners will be able to engage in simple
conversations.
About Wolof Language: Wolof is a West-Atlantic language mainly spoken in Senegal, Gambia, and the
southern part of Mauritania. Pockets of Wolof speakers can be found in Guinea, Guinea-Bissau and Mali.
The language dominates as the lingua franca and remains a growing means of communication for people
found in the above-mentioned countries in West Africa. Unlike many other African languages, Wolof is not
a tonal language. Although it has a long tradition of writing using the Arabic script known as Ajami or
Wolofal, it has also been adapted to Roman script. Wolof language and culture have had the most
observable impact throughout the Senegambia region. While only about 40% of the Senegalese
population are Wolof, more than 80% of the people speak the language as either their first, second, or
third language.
About the Instructor: Papa Yacqh Diop also called Mr. Adama is the lead Wolof Instructor for
Resplendence Language Arts. He is from the Westernmost country of Africa, Senegal. He holds a Master
of Arts and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Wolof. It is also his native language. He has been teaching

Wolof for several years and he loves what he does. For him, the art of teaching is the art of assisting
discovery just as the saying goes. He believes that no matter where you start from on your language
journey, the most important thing is getting to the finish line.

Young Lions’ Reading and Writing Lab, Part II
Ages: 9-12
Day: Thursday
Time: 2pm - 3pm EST
Instructor: Sam P.K. Collins
Email: sam.collins.89@gmail.com
Cell: 202-306-6294
Class Description: This course compels students to closely read and analyze texts to better understand
and interpret elements of the text and the deeper message the author conveys. Students will complete the
course with not only a grasp of how authors use the written word to reflect on the world, but some
experience in crafting short and long analytical pieces of their own.
Below are objectives students will meet in fulfilling this goal:
Students will be able to acquire vocabulary and learn literary and figurative language devices.
Students will be able to comprehend stories written by and about Afrikan people via the five
elements of storytelling: characters, setting, conflict, plot and theme.

Students will be able to annotate texts and write analytical pieces focused on the elements of
storytelling.
Students will be able to conceptualize, outline and write an argumentative essay.
NOTE: This class is ideal for students who took Part I of the Young Lions’ Reading and Writing Lab during
the Spring 2022 semester.
Class Norms:
Enter class on time and camera ready (sitting up in a well-lit space.)
Participate in class discussions and use chat ONLY to provide feedback or ask questions about the
class.
Complete take-home assignments consistently
Supplies Needed:
 Google Drive
 Writing utensil
 Thesaurus
Instructor Bio: Sam P.K. Collins (also known as Ras Plo Kwia Glebluwuo) is a grassroots journalist and
educator with multidisciplinary experience as a writer, editor, producer, researcher, and filmmaker. While
he has had stints at NBC Universal, National Public Radio, American Urban Radio Networks and
ThinkProgress, the majority of Bro Sam’s journalism experience has been with the Black Press, specifically
The Washington Informer. Along the way, Bro. Sam has worked in the African-centered and homeschool
communities, guiding young people through the writing process and exposing them to various forms of the
written word.

African Language Country Focus: Nigeria
Language: Yoruba
Recommended Ages: New to Yoruba (6-12yrs)
Days: Thursdays
Time: 11am-12pm EST
Instructor: Oluko Ore
Email: info@yorubabasics.com
Cell: 224-286-1883
Website: www.yorubabasics.com
Class Description: Yoruba is one of the prestigious old ethnic groups in Africa. Yoruba is also the name of
the language spoken. The culture of the Yorubas is so rich as it covers all spheres of our everyday life. In
this 10 week session, Yoruba traditional music, dance and instruments will be our main theme with other
sub-themes like Mythology, poems, and Folktales. Our method is fun and child-centered as we will be
visiting some notable places in Yoruba land and also do practicals in class. We will assess the students with
interesting activities. At the end of the session, we will give out projects to students to determine how well
they got everything taught in class. This session, we will have 2 virtual trips.
Class Purpose: Through the Yoruba Discoveries series, we aim to inspire a positive impression and lasting
bond to Africa. The course helps create a sense of connection to the motherland by exposing students to
the Yoruba traditions and norms as well as the Yoruba geography virtually.
Skills Development:
• Differentiating the Yoruba music/sounds
• Dance

•

Class Norms: Students are expected to come to class early. They are expected to turn on their camera
while the class is going and sit in a quiet place. Students are to participate actively in class and lastly, turn
in their assignments and projects on time.

FRIDAYS

Black Girl Magic 1: Ages 8-11 | Black Girl Magic 2: Ages 12-13 | Black Girl Magic 3: 14-17
Day: Fridays
Times:
Black Girl Magic 1 @ 10am EST
Black Girl Magic 2 @ 12 pm EST
Black Girl Magic 3 @ 11 am EST
*Note: If BGM 3 is under-enrolled, BGM 2 and BGM 3 will be combined and held at 11 am EST.
Instructor: Khali Northington
Email: livewritenow1@gmail.com
Cell: (2020 415-9146
Website: writingonthewallsworkshop.com

Class Description: In this literature and composition course, girls will analyze classic and contemporary
works that celebrate Black women and girls and explore the concepts of identity, sisterhood, and personal
power. They will engage in activities that further their understanding of courage, family, transformation,
and the power of voice. Students will also examine themselves and discuss strategies for developing and
maintaining positive self-images.
Purpose: Black Girl Magic introduces our daughters to writers of African descent, particularly women, and
the brilliant stories they write. Through the literature’s female characters, the hope is that students will hear
and amplify their voices and see themselves more clearly. The purpose of this class is also to sharpen
critical thinking and written and oral communication skills.
This session will feature the writings of:
Toni Cade Bambara, Tanita S. Davis, and Reneé Watson (BGM 1)
Ntozake Shange, Bethany C. Morrow, and Abi Daré (BGM 2)
Jamaica Kincaid, Toni Morrison, and Tiffany D. Jackson (BGM 3)
Class Activities & Family Work: This class is an integration of tools to support the girls’ personal growth as
well as their critical analysis and oral and written communication skills. Each class will consist of interactive
discussions and group activities to facilitate a greater understanding of the literature, personal identity,
and culture. Students receive weekly reading and writing assignments (family work) that reinforce class
activities and overall course objectives.
Objectives:
By the end of the course, students will be able to:
Read and comprehend literature, and provide an objective summary of text.
Cite textual evidence that strongly supports an analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as
inferences drawn from the text.
Determine a theme or central idea of a text and analyze its development over the course of the
text, including its relationship to the characters, setting, and plot.
Analyze the impact of specific word choices on meaning and tone.
Examine how complex characters develop over the course of a text, interact with other characters,
and advance the plot or develop the theme.
Instructor Bio: Khali Northington is a professor, youth development program consultant, and the founding
director of Writing on the Walls!—a creative writing and literacy program for youth. In addition to hosting
various creative writing workshops, she offers culturally relevant literature and writing courses for
individuals, homeschool collectives, afterschool programs, camps, and other educational institutions. Courses
include Black Girl Magic, Africana Literature and Writing Composition, Afrofuturism: Creating a New
World Order, Developmental English, Writing Mechanics, Mastering the Essay, Sizzling Sentences, Popping
Paragraphs, and others.
With more than 20 years’ experience in writing and editing, Khali’s passion is rooted in motivating young
people to reach their full potential. She believes everyone has the capacity to write and the ability to do it
effectively and creatively. Khali holds a master’s degree in writing and graphic design from the University
of Baltimore and a bachelor’s degree in communications from Howard University.

Botany 101
Ages: 9-12
Day: Fridays
Time: 5pm - 6pm EST
Instructor: Necilia Jones
Email: neseejay@aol.com
Cell: 202-577-5951
What is Botany: Botany, also called plant science(s), plant biology or phytology, is the science of plant life
and a branch of biology. A botanist, plant scientist or phytologist is a scientist who specializes in this field.
Botany originated as herbalism, the study and use of plants for their medicinal properties. We will use the
book, Modern Essentials (A contemporary guide to the therapeutic use of essential oils) to learn all about
the essence of flowers, herbs, and plants, what they do for our bodies and our living environments.
Class Description and Objectives:
We will explore and identify everyday plants, herbs and flowers.
We will learn the history of essential oils and methods of application. (Topical, Aromatic, Internal)
We will learn the basics of essential oils and the essence of flowers and plants.
We will learn about how botany affects human nutrition.
We will learn Autonomic and Parasympathetic Nervous Systems, Reflexology, and the Olfactory
System.
We will learn our connection to Earth and African origins of herbs and medicines.
Students will receive samples of essential oils to create salt and sugar scrubs.
Class Norms:
Enter ZOOM on time
All students MUST be on camera

Respectful and ready to learn
Instructor Bio: Necilia Jones is a photographer and light/life coach specializing in Necilia Jones is a
mother of three children, Destiny Nyala (age 25), Dennis Kwame (DJ Kwame) (age 16) and DeAngelo
Kwabena (age 12). All of them have attended NationHouse Watoto School. She is also an author of two
books under the pseudonym, SolJornah Jones. They are Black Eyed Susan and Other Essences and Soul
Journey: The Soul Less Traveled (https://www.bbotw.com). Necilia Jones received a Bachelor of Art in
Business Administration (Management) in June 2020 and an Associate degree in Photographic Imaging in
2011. She is a certified Master Reiki and Crystal Reiki practitioner and hosts art therapy workshops and
classes to clear and heal chakra centers. She also enjoys painting, sewing, and writing. Her interests are
reading, music composition and art, sound, and physical therapy (yoga, meditation, sound baths, etc.), all
things ancient, environmental, and animal conservation projects and anthropology of diverse cultures.
Please visit her website at www.hapilightbeing.com

Chess: Youth Beginner’s Strategy through the Opening, Middle and Endgame!
Theme: Chess Opening, Middle Game and Endgame
Age: 6-11
Day: Fridays
Time: 1pm – 2pm EST
Instructor: Zahir Muhammad
Contact info: zahirmchess@gmail.com, (202) 341-0266

Website: www.fullcirclechess.org
Course Description: In this chess learning class, students will learn how the pieces move as well as their
functions. Students will learn the intricacies of the opening, middle and endgame. They will learn strategic
approaches to the different parts of the game of chess as well as how chess relates to daily life choices.
Students will learn how to think before they move and choose the best course of action in a game, using
chess tactics and knowledge of structure and positions to make the best moves during the chess game.
The students will also learn about the history of chess from ancient antiquity and how it has presently
evolved over the last 200 years. In addition, the class will study current black chess teams and how they
work through real life chess issues such as tournaments, strategies, and lessons.
Purpose: Full Circle Chess is meant to serve the community. I was always taught to never only keep
information or knowledge to myself. The duty of those with enlightenment is always to find one who doesn't
know and teach him as well. I want to embody that by making a platform to give back to my community.
This brand is specifically geared towards teaching others who grew up just like me the game of chess and
its benefits. I would like to encourage other students to use their minds at an intellectual level and reap the
benefits that the thought process of chess has to offer.
PS: For those who were in this Beginner Class in previous semesters, the class builds on the previous
semesters' work. It isn't the same material repeated once more.
Materials: Chess Board and Pieces
Chess: Intermediate Chess Tactics and Strategy with Skewers, Forks, Zugzwang and More!
Theme: Advanced Instruction through the Intricacies of the Opening, Middle Game, and Endgame
Ages: 10-15
Day: Fridays
Time: 2pm – 3pm EST
Instructor: Zahir Muhammad
Contact info: zahirmchess@gmail.com, (202) 341-0266
Website: www.fullcirclechess.org
Course Description: In this chess learning class, students will learn the more detailed lessons that the game
of chess teaches. These intricacies include things like Tempo, Zugzwang, Discovered attacks and more! They
will learn strategic approaches to the different parts of the game of chess as well as how chess relates to
daily life choices. Students will learn how to think before they move and choose the best course of action in
a game, using advanced chess tactics and knowledge of structure and positions to make the best moves
during the chess game. There will be various forms of learning taking place. This can happen from videos,
interactive playing, chess quizzes, puzzles, and more.
The students will also learn about the history of chess from ancient antiquity and how it has presently
evolved over the last 200 years. In addition, the class will study current black chess teams and how they
work through real life chess issues such as tournaments, strategies, and lessons.
Purpose: Full Circle Chess is meant to serve the community. I was always taught to never only keep
information or knowledge to myself. The duty of those with enlightenment is always to find one who doesn't
know and teach him as well. I want to embody that by making a platform to give back to my community.
This brand is specifically geared towards teaching others who grew up just like me the game of chess and
its benefits. I would like to encourage other students to use their minds at an intellectual level and reap the
benefits that the thought process of chess has to offer.

PS: For those who were in this Intermediate Class in previous semesters, the class builds on the previous
semesters' work. It isn't the same material repeated once more.
Materials: If available : Chess Board and Pieces

Economically Empowered Teens
Ages 13-18
Days: Fridays
Time: 12pm-1pm
Instructor: Tyronda Boone
Email: youcandoit@zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Cell: 301-660-2500
Website: www.zoeyandzandersguidetosuccess.org
Class Description: Economics affects our world and the decisions we are able to make. Understanding
international and domestic perspectives – past and present – can offer insight in regards to how various
societies and cultures interact. For entrepreneurs desiring a global reach, understanding the world economy
is imperative to being successful.
Class Purpose: The study of global economics helps students to broaden their view of markets and human
behavior around the world. When creating a foundation for wealth to thrive, understanding scarcity,
climate change, economic growth, financial crises, or inequalities can save those who understand the
system…money. Students increase their understanding through analyzing various economic theories and
important principles to be able to financially compete in a global economy.
Skills Development:
Students will compare and contrast microeconomics and macroeconomics
Students will discuss international trade

Students will learn multinational corporations
Students will discover ways to be a global entrepreneur
Class Norms:
Participate
Arrive to class on time
Utilize the chat for educational purposes
Complete homework assignments and projects
HAVE FUN
Instructor Bio: Tyronda Boone is a devoted mother, teacher, author, and financial literacy educator. She has
worked in the education field for over twenty years. Boone was born in Georgia and raised in the
Washington Metropolitan Area. Boone’s mother was a farmer and her father a sharecropper. Boone’s
resilient parents inspired her to pursue educational goals and attain knowledge in the financial literacy
field. She earned a bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts from Bowie State University before pursuing a master’s
degree in Education and Finance from Strayer University.
Whenever she can, the Prince George’s County resident continues to invest in future leaders. Boone teaches
online through enrichment programs and in-person financial classes. She also creates financial literacy
games and publishes books to encourage youth to make wise financial decisions. Boone’s passion to spread
messages of economic empowerment led her to self-published a journal and book called “Zoey and
Zander’s Guide to Success” in 2019. The project encourages youth to learn more about money and
entrepreneurship beyond balancing, spending, and saving money. Boone is hard at work completing her
second book and other financial literacy projects.

Mandarin Chinese Through Arts

Ages: 5 and up
Day: Friday
Time: 11am-12pm EST
Instructor: Mei Mei Chang
Email: chang.meimei@gmail.com
Cell: 2025563988
Website: meimeichang.com
Course Description: This class will focus on basic Chinese lessons about daily life so children can
understand their everyday life.
Class Purpose: After taking this class, learners can have a basic understanding of Chinese Mandarin and
make basic conversations about daily living such as exchanging personal information, talking about daily
arrangements and food, asking about price, introducing the city and the weather, telling your hobbies, etc.

Skills Development:
Speaking
Writing
Reading
Class Supplies: The student will have their notebook, papers, pencils, colored pencils, scissors, glue sticks,
and ruler ready for each class. Some classes we will need additional materials that Ms. Mei Mei will email
parents before class.
Class Resources:
Each class will be uploaded at Google meet once we finish each week.
Instructor Bio: Mei Mei Chang is a DMV based visual artist and educator whose work includes mixed
media, paintings, installations, and video projections. As a mixed media and installation artist, Mei Mei
explores various mediums to bridge her internal and external worlds. She is a lifelong student of the
human psyche, fascinated by the mind's ability to focus on details great and small without limits. Using her
internal symbols, she creates rich visual images that are both highly personal and accessible by all.
Mei Mei received her Master of Fine Arts in Photography from Ohio University in 2002. As a mixed media
and installation artist, Mei Mei explores various media to bridge her internal and external worlds. She is a
lifelong student of the human psyche, fascinated by the mind's ability to focus on details great and small
without limits. Using her internal symbols, she creates rich visual images that are both highly personal and
accessible by all. Mei Mei has received numerous awards and residencies, including at the Vermont Studio
Center, Great River Art Association, the ARCH Residency at Honfleur Gallery, the Montgomery College
Artist Residency, and second place in the Contemporary South Exhibition.
As an artist, I’ve always been drawn into the depth and the mysterious side of the psyche. This is the source
of my art and I can only express it in a language that transcends words.
Through my work, I have always translated the topographical maps of the mind onto multilayered and
patterned surfaces. Growing up in Taiwan, studying visual art and photography at Ohio University, and
working at various locations and in diverse contexts across the U.S. has led to my personal internal
landscape’s taking on its own appearances, colors, attractions, and distractions, all of which have
culminated in the work that I do here in Takoma Park, MD. Among the many symbols of my mind is the
awareness of similarities and differences between Eastern and Western cultures. There are connections
between internal symbols and connections which stretch out to the external. I believe that there is as much
to uncover beneath the surface as to discover on the surface. Our minds occupy a space between the

conscious and the subconscious; my work encompasses what is beneath the awareness of consciousness and
beyond the passive knowing of subconsciousness, and brings it to life.
"Another aspect of the human mind that I explore is its freedom from the boundaries of macro and micro
scales and its power of infinitesimal infinitude. My work is a place for the mind to move without limits, from
the work as a whole down through layers of ever more granular complexity."

French (From Benin)
Age: 9 - 12 years
Days: Fridays
Class time: 1pm-2pm EST
Instructor:
Gerard Richard Agbayanou
Email address: Admin@ResplendenceLanguageArts.com and /or Info@ResplendenceLanguageArts.com
Course Description: This course targets absolute beginners who have no or little knowledge about the
French language. The students will be exposed to the language, its speakers, and culture. They will learn
about the sound inventories of the language, the greeting forms, colors, body parts, simple sentence
formation, and commonly used phrases. The course will require role-playing, pronunciation, repetition, and
memorization. Students will be engaged at all levels to fully participate in class.
Course objectives:
Introduce the origin and cultural plurality in the Benin culture.
Plant the interest and curiosity about our African heritage and a broader understanding of its
spectrum.
Make it easy and accessible to approach the learning of a new language.
Help students connect and be able to speak French the West African (Benin) way.
Expectations: By the end of the course students will have mastered basic French vocabulary, phrases and
simple sentences. They will be able to engage in light French conversations.

Instructor Bio: Professor Gerard is both a French and Fongbe language instructor for Resplendence
Language Arts. He is from Benin Republic. The instructor holds a Master’s Degree in English Didactics. Mr.
Gerard has worked as an English teacher in Benin for more than 8 years. Outside of teaching, Professor
Gerard enjoys offering tours and other access points with the Republic of Benin.

French from Mali

Age: 13+
Days: Fridays
Time: 1:00-2:00 pm EST
Instructor: Marina Sylla
Contact: marina.sylla@yahoo.fr
Course description: To learn French through gaining an understanding of the culture,
custom, rite, tradition and the history of the empire of Mali. We will also cover the historical
figures such as Mansa Musa who was the richest man in history and warriors who fight for
Mali. On a perspective of cross-curriculum, we will combine French with geography and
cover about the different rivers, mountains and regions of Mali such as Timbuktu. We will
learn how the empire of Mali was powerful through literature. We will learn through
readings, discussions, a lot of fun and educational activities.
Course objective: To be able to speak, read, write and listen to French and learn about the
empire of Mali.

College Grammar For Kids {Book of Life} (Part 1 of 3 Advanced English series)
Advanced Grammar & Writing-prep for kids, the Melanted Way.
Ages: 12+
Day: Fridays
Time: 2pm-3pm EST
Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Contact: iamsunschool@gmail.com
cell: 240-447-2983
Website: www.iamsunschool.com
*Note: “Seasoned Reader” Cohort and class size 4-7 students
Class Description: This class will feature unique grammar lessons, Incorporating color-coded card structure
and games. Students will work their way up to advanced vocabulary, literary techniques and essay
writing (offered third semester).
View our Sample Student Essays from Previous Semesters on topics from Resilience to Karma:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uYoii6kRukTVNZVNyyL4whnfVaqAHO_ZD-SjDvKRM1w/edit
Learn/Practice SAT Grammar & Saucy Sentence Structure Vocabulary
Learn and catch the top grammar mistakes in the English language.
View the Commercial: https://youtu.be/k91G_G81ARY

Style: We go over the main sentence types of the English language - and its component parts and work on
identifying them in what we read and write. We will also learn to identify the top grammar mistakes and
how to rectify them.
Skills Development:
Study & practice the different parts of complex sentence structure and how to use it to create
puissant sentences. Also learn the top ten grammar errors on the SAT Grammar section and how to
identify them, throughout the year
Practice diverse literary techniques to broaden your writer’s pallet
Resources: SAT Prep Black Book, Hack the SAT, Up Your Score, The Official SAT Study Guide,
Interviews with College Board representatives
Pre-Requisite: Reading Level R-Z+ required for this course series:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EQ2LH1wM19vthp_EmbWDM61kgtj9Gy-a/view
Required Text & Materials (If any of these were already purchased, you are set):
Virtual Book of Life Website Game Access for semester: cost $5
Cash App $BrownGirlsThink (just specify scholar name)
Flashcards: Super sorry for the price, but there are 1,000 and they are lifelong, will also work for
English and learning other languages as well - no, no other cards will do. (We tried.) Amazon link:
https://tinyurl.com/mydrf3sm
Corkboard: https://tinyurl.com/2raja4yn
Thumbtacks
Extra Flash Card Rings
**Important Note to Parents: Because this is an Advanced College-Prep Course for Kids, parents are
required to ensure proper students’ work & respond to any teacher communication weekly to assure
completion and a smooth progress throughout the semester.
Pan African History
Day: Fridays
Times:
11am EST (International Students)
4pm EST (ages 9-12)
5pm EST (ages 13 and up)
Instructor: Obi Egbuna, Jr.
Email: obiegbuna15@gmail.com
Theme: Nkrumah 50 Ture 100/No retreat when completing decolonization
Class Description: The semester will be dedicated to the lives, works and legacies of both Osagyefo Dr.
Kwame Nkrumah and Ahmed Seku Ture. This numerical year marks both the 50th anniversary of the
Osagyefo’s transition back to the ancestors and Ahmed Seku Ture’s 100 birthday, the actual day being
January 9, 1922. The students will have the golden opportunity to learn firsthand about the work and
breakthroughs of both Osagyefo and Ahmed Seku Ture. We will measure that historical backdrop against
the current day problems which plague both our mother continent and diaspora.
Class 1: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the African identity and personality.
Class 2: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the question African Unity.
Class 3: Nkrumah and Ture confronting strategies and tactics.
Class 4: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the tribal/cultural variety.
Class 5: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the woman question.
Class 6: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the military question.

Class 7: Nkrumah and Ture confronting regional stability.
Class 8: Nkrumah and Ture confronting the urgency of the last word on our collective experience.
Class 9: Nkrumah and Ture addressing neo colonialism.
Class 10: Nkrumah and Ture addressing how to engage our former colonizers and captors
“Colonialism and its attitudes die hard, like the attitudes of slavery, whose hangover still dominates
behaviour in certain parts of the Western Hemisphere.” Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah
“We are here to educate, inspire, and share African stories to the World. We want to build a community
of creative people who are ready and willing to promote true African stories.” Ahmed Seku Ture
Class Requirements:
Sociological feedback/Essays 30%
Class participation 40%
Class presence 30%

Proof’s in the Puddin’
{A Young Citizen of Color’s Guide To Becoming an Informed Citizen in America}
Theme: Decolonizing Social/Civic Studies

Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Contact: iamsunschool@gmail.com
Website: www.iamsunschool.com
Class Size: 10-20
Recommended Ages: 12+
Time: 10am -11am EST, Fridays
Skills Development:

cell: 240-447-2983

Description: This course is a must-take for any American citizen, period. Uncover the true history of persons
of color in this country, taking it from the compiled policy history on African American communities. Then,
search to see those responsible for policies, and how they were voted in. Next, continue to explore current
politicians’ policies and judges’ rulings, to see how they weigh on the “Progress-O-Meter” (moderate, leftleaning progressive, or conservative).
View Our Class Video: https://youtu.be/Kn2bs-wGFO4
& The first chapter of "Actual American History - as Told By POC": https://youtu.be/gF9wi6T2l5A
Skills Development:
Learn and Memorize Key Policy History events
Identify Political Leanings of various policies
Translate & Discern the impacted experiences behind legislation and legalese
Tools to Research Politicians
Required Work: Students will work on a required Candidate Research Project throughout the semester, in
pieces weekly. See website for examples: www.proofsinthepuddin.com
Resources: www.votesmart.com, politifact.com, www.politico.com, www.govtrack.us, Life, Harvard
University course on "Citizen Politics", Undergraduate studies in "Media & Cross-Cultural Hegemony",
Community Organizing & Experience as Research Analyst/Assistant to Councilmember Trayon White, Sr. of
Ward 8, Washington D.C.
For Added Chapter / Resources:
Victor E. Kappeler, Ph.D. School of Justice Studies, Eastern Kentucky University. Dr. Gary Potter. The History
of Policing in the United States
Washington, Harriet A. Medical Apartheid.
Mark Gado. Carnival of Death: Lynching in America.
Anderson, James. Black Education in the South.
Abdul-Jabbar, Kareem. What Color is My World?
Boothe, Demico. Why Are There So Many Black Men in Prison?
& much more

Advanced Spanish Through the Diaspora: An Accelerated Exploration into Language & Culture
Instructor: Preshona Ambrita Ghose
Day: Fridays
Time: 3pm-4pm EST
Ages: 10 and up
Contact: iamsunschool@gmail.com
Website: www.iamsunschool.com

cell: 240-447-2983

Description: A continuation of our accelerated Spanish cohort series, taking you through the origins of
Latinamerican & Afro-Hispanic culture from the Mexica to Mexico to Central American countries, Spanish
pronunciation mastery, translations, and sentence formation/structure (with a focus on various verb
conjugations). As students stay committed to the process, they will work their way to being able to practice
their accent and language acquisition on passages and solidify their foundations in Spanish conversation as well as know WHAT'S UP with Ancient Central American origins and foundations: )
Skills Development:
Spanish I Vocab: Articles/Determiners, Basic Nouns & Adjectives, Introductory Regular & Irregular
Verbs
Spanish I-V Conjugations: To Be Conjugations (Permanent/Temporary), Present Gerund “is/are
doing”, Imperfect “was/were doing”, etc.,)
Preterite & Present Tense
Latin-American Geography & Culture

Resources: Minor in Spanish at Santa Clara University, Immersion & Solidarity Studies in El Salvador &
México, Spanish I-V/ AP Spanish curricula from Howard County, MD School System, University Spanish 100
standards, Santa Clara University
Required Text & Materials (If any of these were already purchased, you are set):
Virtual Book of Life Website Game Access for semester: purchase $5 to $BrownGirlsThink (just specify
scholar name)
Flash Cards: Super sorry for the price ($35), but there are 1,000 and they are lifelong, will also work for
English and learning other languages as well - no, no other cards will do. (We tried.)
Corkboard: ($11)
Thumbtacks: ($2)
Extra Flash Card Rings ($2)
**Note to Parents: Because this is an Accelerated Course, parents are asked to check on your students’
memorization work weekly to assure completion and a smooth progress throughout the semester.

World Geography thru Arts-n-Crafts
Instructor: Jessica Silva
Ages: 4-8
Days: Fridays
Time: 10am-11am EST
Email: JSilvaDC@aol.com
Contact: 202-427-8639

Class Description: Students ages 4 to 8 will delve into the world through learning about the 5 main
themes of Geography, including location, place, human-environment interaction, movement, and region.
Students will virtually visit the continents and oceans, learn to read and decipher maps, identify landforms
and world culture through an African viewpoint. Students will create simple, yet meaningful art crafts to
accompany each lesson.
Purpose: One thing every child needs to know about is the world around them. In this digital age, it is
important for young students to know the importance of reading/deciphering maps, location, directions,
culture and their place in the world. Students will be taken on a virtual journey each week to a different
country, region and/or continent. Lessons will be focused on geography (including maps), flags, culture, art,
animals & lifestyles for each area of focus. Children will learn languages (counting & vocabulary) through
games, song, instruction, and age-appropriate worksheets. Each lesson will include a take-home arts &
craft project to help reinforce the lesson. This class will give you a precursor to what your child would
receive as a camper at Kids & Culture Camp. For more information on the camp, go to
www.kidsandculture.com.
Resources: All lesson plans are created by Mama Jessica. Due to the virtual nature of this class, art and
crafts projects will utilize simpler items that can be found at home or easily at the Dollar Store or a similar
retail outlet.
Supplies Needed: Having access to a printer will be necessary as most class preparations will include
printable materials.
Instructor Bio: Jessica Silva always thought she would grow up to be a teacher. She holds a B.S. in
Hospitality Management from Johnson & Wales University and minored in Teacher Education. She has
spent the majority of her professional career in operations at various hotel companies including Hyatt and
Hilton properties. After a 20+ year career in Customer Service within the Retail, Hospitality, Training and
Education industries, she became an Adjunct Professor at the University of the District of Columbia
Community College in the Workforce Development for Lifelong Learning Division. There she instructs
students, who are adult DC residents, in all aspects of Computer Basics and Customer Service training, that
can transfer into any industry. Her most important role as a teacher, however, is to her 15-yr-old son, who
has been homeschooled all his life. Homeschooling has allowed her family the freedom to teach not only
subjects from an African perspective, but also, to her child’s particular learning style and interests. In 2011,
she became one of the co-founders who spearheaded the expansion of the Sankofa Homeschool
Community’s addition of in-person classes, the Sankofa Homeschool Collective. Since the Covid-19
situation developed in the Spring of 2020, Mama Jessica has continued her popular World Geography
class in a virtual format.

